
Empresa Contacte Telèfon Email Website We Search We offer

1 Elausa Electronica i Automatismes Montse Rovira 938 892 452 montserovira@elausa.com www.elausa.com Customers: Tier 1

Know-how and long term 
experience(Research & development, 
Manufacturing services, Know-how and long 
term experience)

2 Mecàniques Joan S.L. Mireia Mérida 938 390 776 mireia.merida@mecaniquesjoan.com www.mecaniquesjoan.com

We would be interested in finding a company 
specialized in pipe transformation that could help us 
to be more competitive in European market. We 
have problem in the automotive industry due to the 
low level of prices ruling the system. We are also 
open to find new raw materials suppleir (tube) that 
could offer us as well better prices(Sales & service 
partner, Manufacturing services, Joint venture)

We have nice production facilities for pipe 
transformation with a large machinery park 
(very specialized in this industry). We could 
eventually produce parts for other companies 
dedicated to the same industry. Besides, we 
have a nice warehouse (about 1500m2), we 
are currently stocking raw material for several 
tube manufacturers that have customers near 
to our premises. We could extend this activity 
to other companies.(Sales & service partner, 
Manufacturing services, Joint venture)

3 Garvi Industrial S.A. Francisco Arija 935 709 598 cisco@garvi.com www.garvi.com

We search partnerships in Slovakia who are 
interested in share my customers from Spain and 
my customers in the east European countries too.

Sales& service, partnership for international 
projects

4 Pàver S.L. Rosa Mª Mateu 938 615 256 comercialrm@paver.es www.paver.es
Welding, painting, superficial threatmets Companies 
and Tier 1 customers

Sales& service, partnership for international 
projects

5 Nub3d Sistemas de medida Cristina Garcia 659 744 991 sales@nub3d.com www.nub3d.com
Local partner: Engineering CAD, CAM Systems, 
distributor to promote our systems in their country

Develop, produce and commercialize 3d 
optical measuring systems and provide 
systems using our technology

6 Maviva S.A. Raquel Liébanas 986 290 111 raquel.liebanas@maviva.com www.maviva.com
7 Transformaciones metálicas Marsan S.L. Pedro Martínez 986 270 804 pmverges@marsansl.com www.marsansl.com

8 QUALITEC S.A. Aitor Gaisán 627 400 637 aitorgaisan@qualitec.net www.qualitec.net 

We are looking for locations in Slovakia, Hungary 
and Czeck Republic to establish logistics and quality 
services in these countries (Joint venture)

We offer our locations in SPAIN for logistics 
tasks (Manufacturing services)

9 RPK Iñigo Fernandez i.fernandez@rpk.es www.rpk.es

A partner compny in east Europe or a company to 
be bought (Partnership for international projects, 
Join venture)

RPK offers the know-how to manufacture 
high requirement spring and the opportunity 
to be partner of your company, Increasing the 
amount of business, and Making an 
investment of new technology in your factory, 
the opportunity to buy you company if you are 
interesting in(Research and development, 
joint venture, partnership for international 
projects)
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